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Justice... is the --condition Try not Do or do not There
whereby the freedom of each is is not try.-Yo- da in The Empire
conditioned upon the freedom Strikes Back
of others.-Emman- uel Kant
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Misha is the son of activists
Vladimir and Elena Prestin.
Vladimir Prestin worked in
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" Coach Jim Kapp, retiring at the end of the 134-183- 5
academic year. Photo by Mike Schenk
lunch and dinner on Monday,
Dec. 3 or Tuesday. Dec. 4 and
sign your name to a Chanukah
card. These cards will be sent
to Mikhail Prestin. It costs
nothing and will take less than
a minute of your time.
BY CHUCK CRAIG
This evening. Friday, Nov.
30 tenor David Gordon will
is routinely searched, papers present a concert at a.io p.ra,
and manuscripts are confiscat- - in Freedlander Theatre for the
ed and their teleDhone has been benefit of the new music build--
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Professor of Music and chair-
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Gene Hare with characters Tiny Tim and EbenezerScrooge from the puppet production of Dickens' "AChristmas CaroL" Photo courtesy of Gene Hare. . '
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h. Jim Kapp. head football coach at the College of
'Wooster for four seasons, resigned for personal reasons
effective at the conclusion of the 1984-8-5 academic year.
A 1982 graduate of Wooster, Kapp returned to his
alma mater in 1981 after eight years at Michigan
Technological University in Houghton, Mich., where he
compiled a 41-36- -2 record as head coach.
In four years as head coach at Wooster, Kapp's teams
were 8-2-8. including an 0--9 slate this past season.
"I felt that this was the time to make a clean break."
said Kapp. "I want to see the program do better, and I
will assist in whatever way I can to ensure a smooth
transition."
Kapp, a native of East Liverpool. Ohio, played
football at Wooster as an undergraduate before an injury
ended his career. He earned his B.A. in physical
education and health from Wooster and his master's
v- - degree in education at Eastern Michigan University
"Jim Kapp is one of the finest individuals I've ever
worked with at the College of Wooster," said athletic
director Al Van Wie. "During his four years as head
football coach, he has had a genuine concern for his
players and the physical education program."
The search for a successor will begin soon.
Opera at the College of wooster
since 1979. In addition, he
teaches theater arts and stage
design courses, at Cleveland
State University.
- Charlotte Hare is the design-
er of all the detailed costumes
for the puppets. Her interest in
: costume design led the Hares
into puppetry.
"My wife and I got started in
puppetry while teaching at the
Laurel Summer Theatre School
come years ago," said Gene
Hare. "We had a costume de-
sign class where our 'students
.
designed puppet . costumes, so
that they wouldn't be involved
in creating an entire garment.
Of course they became at-
tached to their creations - and
wanted them to perform.
Hence, the puppet theater was.
born.!'
The Hare family has always
loved the Dlcken's classic, and
for them it was a dream come
Cootinoed oa Page f
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EDITORIAL
Last Thursday night I sat
down in front of a television
after having eaten turkey,
stuffing and the trimmings
that accompany a traditionalThanksgiving dinner. As I
sat there saying I would
never be able to eat again,
the national news came. on...
starving children, parents
walking to relief shelters '
and having to leave their
children on the side of a
road to die when they nolonger had strength enough
to walk, eight Red Cross
nurses responsible. for the
care of thousands of refugeesin one camp- -' screaming,
crying and death.
Watching that story made
me really think about howlucky we are to live where
and how we do. We, who
complain when chicken is served
three times within a week
we, who spend more on alcohol
in one month than a familyin Ethiopia feeds itself withfor a year we, who complainbecause our rooms are so small
we, who complain that we are
STARVING on Tuesday nights
after Soup and Bread... WEhave to do something to help
these people.
On "Wednesday Dec. 12 (student
pay day) Voice staff members
will be at tables in Lowry and
Kit tredge during the dinnerhour. While we realize
that money is tight due toChristmas and Hannukah
approaching, we ask that you
reflect upon what YOUR holiday
will be like in comparison
to what it will be for those
starving in Ethiopia and
contribute what you are able to- -It is often difficult to
conceive of your $5 or $10
really making a difference
to someone halfway across the
world, however, in this caseit will. The money we collect
will be donated to the American
Red Cross and earmarked forEthiopia.It is time for us all to
remove ourselves from the .pleasant Utopia that we have
submerged ourselves in and use
this opportunity to helppeople who desparately need
our help. Please join us.
Susan C . Clydesdale
Editor-in-Chi- ef
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BOOK BOARD
BY Kent IfcNickle
Almost everyone has some
sort of interest in making and
saving money. If you are a
person with such an interest,
you will be happy to hear about
this. Book prices are one of the
biggest complaints on eampus;
buying them for a lot of money
and receiving very little when
selling them back. The Student
Services and Special Projects
Committee of S.G.A. hopes to
solve these complaints. They
are now trying to bring back
something that helped solve
this problem in the past... a
book board.
Here is how it works. In the
hall by the Key's and I.D.'s
office there is a bulletin board
hanging on the wall. If ypu
have books that you would ei-
ther like to buy or sell, you just
go to the board, fill but the card
and hang it under the proper
course heading. There will also
be cards for the borrowing and
'lending of books. Hopefully the
response to the book board will
be good. For your convenience
a list of most second semester
courses and, the books needed
for these courses will be posted
beside the board.
The goal of this project is to
help students save money when
buying books or to make more
than they might at the book-
store. The S.S. and S.P.
-- mittee hopes that students will --
' take a serious interest . in this ;
and with Christmas fast ap-
proaching, a few extra dollars ,
: is a welcome sight.
ops!
The editor would like to ac-
knowledge the omission of
Oavid Baronov's byline from
the Not to be Chanted column
in the Voice Nov. 16.
ire m .-ju- stice
BY ANGELA MARKER
Justice. One small word con-
sisting of seven letters. By
itself, "justice" is not a very
significant word, but use it in
relation to law. Use it in rela-
tion to peace. Use it in relation
to academia. We all use it, but
what does it mean? For almost
every purpose the word "fair-
ness" is interchangeable with
"justice." We run into a snag
though. What is fair to you may
or may hot be fair to me. Yet
"justice" is served. At least,
you might feel that way.
Stop for. a ,raoment and consi-
der the men and women of the
United States who have no
home, no food, and no income.
Now consider the men and
women of the United States
who worry and concern them-
selves with the maintenance of
one or more homes, and overa-
bundance f food and' unlimit-
ed amounts of money. These
course not. We all grow our
own food, make our own
clothes, care for our own sick,
and bury our own dead. We
. feed our. own children and dry
.
.we are responsible for bur own
lives. Yes. we can pass judge
ment on others for what the
have or do not have. We do not
have to care. We are
sufficient.
.
Justice. A small word con-
sisting of seven letters. A word
filled with meaning, when we
want it to be.
THE WOOSTER VOICE
USPSSO-lSS- s
Published weekly during the academic
year except during vacation! and exami-
nation periods by the students of The
College of Wooster. Wooster, Ohio.
The Wooster Voice welcomes all typed
and signed letters to the editor from
students,- - faculty, administrators, sub
scribers and- - members of tne greater
Wooster community. AH correspondenceit be addressed to: The - Woosterv.'m. - Rnrf nttit-- m Rav f?.91S7 TH CnU
--groups have much' in Common, k fege-o- f Wooster. Wooster. Ohio 44l.The
Both have need. 6f three basic
.
things; namely, .food, clothing,-an- d
shelter. For survival it is
necessary to acquire or .have
access to each of these items.
Now then, is it "fair" for one
group of people to have so
much while others go without?
Consider children. Walk into
--a public elementary school and--
--determine vthe deserving chil 1
dren frdm the undeserving chil-
dren. When these same chil-
dren graduate (there are some
who will not) from, high school
and look for work, some will be
successful, some will not How
is that fair? Are they all unde-
serving? I know. You are going
to tell me that each person is
responsible' for his.-o- r her own -
lot In lifer But" are we not
responsible for one another? Of
.deadline for all letters and stories is
Tnesday at 8p.m. The current subscrip-
tion price is $20.00 per year for first
class delivery.
First class postage paid at Wooster.
Ohio, postmaster: Send address changes
To The Wooster Voice, Post Office Box
C-31S-7, The College of Wooster. Wooster,
Ohio, 44611 (attn: Scot Clydesdale.
Back issues are - available from The
Wooster Voice office.
. Susan Clydesdale, Editor4n-CU- ef r
Scan BiscegUa, Duiioan Manager
' ; Aecx-rXaxzar- o, Sports EditorV BiilTownsend, Photo Editor
Amy Langer.Copy Editor
- Scot Oydosdale, Oradation --Manager ..
Staff members: Ida Williams. Bill
Townsend, Carolyn Reirson, Mary Cox,
Karen Sapio, Judy Rich. Prashant Ag-garw- al.
Debbie Celinski. Jonathan Bar-
clay, David Baronov. Randy McCleary,
Mike Kline. John Hickey, Drew Vander-cree- k.
Debbie Smith. Jenny Potee, Caro-
lyn Matthews, Tim Door, Steve Gale,
David Sick. Susan Cunliffe, Thomas
Brringer. Typists: Amy Langer. Susan
"Clydesdale, Susan Cunliffe. Jonathan
Barclay. Proof Readinc: Amy Lancer.
Thomas Bsrringer, Debbie CelinskT
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KTHE IM TERMAT I OM &'L 1ST
BY SAM RAT UPADHYAY ed. my interest grew in leaps would read it), but within this thank you--I am great- - you are out it I want to mention Ameri--I
have always held a great and bounds. The nation which limited space, I can only give a welcomes" that one has to go can's preoccupation with sex.
facination with the United made Coca-Col- a, inflicted upon general impression of how this through during the course of especially in the adolescent
States-especia- lly after I saw itself the ever pervasive scars country has affected me so far. daily living that sometimes years. Sex does indeed play one
"Saturday Night Fever' when of Vietnam, had the courage First of all, I would like to even now I find myself stutter- - of the major roles in human
I was in the ninth grade. That I and cohesiveness to go through commend the American people ing or mumbling. I also had to lives, but to use it as a means
might walk on the --streets of something like Watergate, on their friendliness. Most elongate the duration of my of establishing one's self-es-Ne-w
York with the same tlexi- - produced humanitarians like American people I have met so smile. Though it is understand- - teem. and , in the . process,
bility and bounciness of John Abraham Lincoln and Martin far have been extremely friend-- able that this aspect of the degrading it as a mere bodily
Travolta never escaped my Luther King Jr.. promised ly and interested in knowing American culture is perhaps, function, without a slightest re-imaginat- ion.
The reverence peace through arms escalation, and learning about others cul- - generated from the friendliness, gard for the importance of the
and awe I held for Rroadwav and- - which gave birth to a tures and traditions. Much of of the peole, at the same time, sexual partner is hard for me
and Hollywood bordered on in-- phenomenon called Woodstock my stay in the United States in a society 'where "being open
fatuation My desire to gallop was indeed an exciting pros- - has been in small cities and about your feelings" is so
across the plains of Texas pect! towns, when I found the people . greatly valued, the lack of gen-shouti- ng
"Howdy folks" in-- When I first landed in New to be easygoing and hospitable. uineness which I so often felt in
creased day by day as I glut-- York in January, it was cold Even in big cities like New this verbal exchange can give
tonously savoured almost all of and nowing-- to my utter ecsta-- York and Boston, where I Jiad spurious impressions at times,
the novels by Louis L'Amour I sy! To people who are used to to stay for several hours, peo- - Another attitude which I en--
'even started hanging around snow, the former statement pie were courteous and helpful, countered in some of the people
"Freak Street "a rendezvous might sound a bit exaggerated, in contrast with what I had I met was that the Americanfor the tourist (especially those but for a person who has never heard from so many people. All way is the only and best way in
who listen to rock artists like seen snow piled up on the the apprehension which I had the world. They were nice
The Grateful Dead Bob Dylan streets it is a very romantic brought with me from home enough to listen to me talk
and Frank Zappa) in Kathman-sig- ht While on the way to evaporated in the air when I about my traditions and my
du.a.. homektvwT city and th.ne anotherinower terminalier ui at JFK air-- felt that I was" really welcome cultures, but it was made clear-my
capital of Nepal, trymg to be--mES fShid R
me more insights as to what ing ior directions : vvnue x piou-- some mue w set kcuuhucu w "new.
America was really like The ded on the heavy suitcases in in Nepal in India (we have a mention that most of the mar-vario- us
versions Iheard'from both hands I drew consolation system called "ragging" in riages in my culture are ar-differ- ent
neoDle cave a further from the fact that everyone which the new students are ranged ones. I have encoun-imoet- ustoTmy curiousity. A was probably as tost and con- - forced to go through various tered contempt Surprise and
fewdescribed it as a nation of fused as I" was. When I finally humiliating acts-li- ke walking astonishment would be under-S- n
, thrir ad-- landed in Coe College. Cedar in front of a group of girls standable. but to show disgust
Americ.W 7 'fou'nd it. U did nol;k7m7ong toet wrT effeci Wel7inVoting IZlZthreshold. comfortable and at ease. A marital harmony is something SSf!55.2? ISiSfl? itSiPerhaps someday whenl am couple of things(did.Uk some wWch Pertaps needs a second very . influential in the Hindu
; MON I TUE I WED J THU
I FRI SAT ',
4w '
.mTnmmunm. m.Tt:im!nmit11 rlorfiS mtsTor
melting pot of the people from
evrv- - country around the
rial : aS' called it 'theranitaiist Russia" while one
oerson refused to talk about itS A? thrconfusion mSa
SUN J
-
FRE GIFT
WHAiPPfNG
'AVAILABLE7 "
-- peax i my wnuug
career. I will write down a
thick novel about how America
looks through Nepalese eyes,(with the good faith that you
in this country. In the coUege
environment, which needs quite
wearing only underwear-a-s
mue w 8 w ,
was the niceties that the Amer- -
icans use in their daily conver--
sation. There are so many "hel- -
io-ho- w are jrou- - I am fine,
t rmr,r-r?- mr TUTS. A
WITH EACH PURCHASE
port. I was approached by four
different groups of people ask--
Ranids. Iowa at midnight on
v tne
Merry Christmas
.-
- From :AH Of Us
. 3. m
Yjour College Store!
that these are not the progres- -
sive ways of doing things. To
at an aspect of a different
wuutwi.Even though this is repeti- -
tion ' which all of you have
heard so many times, my writ--
ing would be incomplete with--
A GREAT
GIFT: FOR
EVERYONE IIN YOUR FAMILY
to comprehend. I have particu-
larly noticed that many college
students feel it is imperative to
have a boyfrend or a girlfriend
whom one could go out on a
date with and make it to bed
with as soon as possible. The
urgency and the desperation
which I see in students in
search of partners is some-
times saddening.
My writing would still be
in,nrnT,i0 i w- - Mt (agJJ JL1 ttiXt
exists in this country. Our east
ern society with its traditions
can make a person feel trapped
with regard to what I said
earlier, but I will not hesitate
to be critical of 'some other
Mirft t mv ntnr - anI
conform ism is the only solution
eultitre. can create so many'
prejudices and obstacles in dai
ly life. Washing dishes or serv-
ing as a waitc r or w iitress in a
restaurant '!? eonsi lered con-templa- ble
among 'he prople
wIhj' are in the upper hier
arcny of the system. I can-
not even imagine what the
consequence would have been
had I decided that I would .
earn some money by work-
ing as a server in a rest-aura- nt.
In the United States I
am able' to contribute to my
education by washing dish-
es, my personal dignity has in-
creased and I take pride in
that I would have little doubt
about proclaiming that this sort
of teal for freedom and respon-
sibility is perhaps what makes
this country one of the most '
progressive and democratic in
this world.
I miss home and I enjoy
America. I miss the closeness
and warmth of my home.' I like
the freedom ana tne leeung oz
personal growth I am achieving
here. My stay in America has
made me appreciate my fami- - --
ly.. my. culture, and my coun--.
try, and, at the same time, I
am excited at spending the rest
of my academic years in the
US. I feel that I am fortmiate to
be ante to get the best of. both. ,
worlds, rWhen I go back home, 1
WUI UfllC v---
the good qualities of the Ameri-
can people and of this great :
land and H J to. shar,
them. With my ; lelJow .couatrj- -
men. - -sFageJ
BY WILLIAM M. TOWN SEND
A midwest institution long
before becoming a coast-to-coa- st
headliner. Ted Nugent is
one of rock's original wildmen.
He fought it out with otherguitarists and toured incessant-
ly with the Amboy Dukes be-
tween 1968 and 1975. Nugent
went solo and signed on withEpic a year later.
Assuming a fledging guitarist
with a hollowbody electric one
day decided to devote his ef-
forts to the hard rock mode, the
first thing he would probably
do is either buy a new instru-
ment or stuff the f-ho-les of his
guitar with sponges to dampen
feedback at high levels. Ted
Nugent had other ideas. Leav-
ing the body of his hollow
Gibson Byrdland stock, Nugent
set out not to eliminate the
resulting barrage of feedback,
but to tame it into a harmonic
spectrum of screaming over
tones.
It is the kind of unique ap-
proach to the instrument that
makes this hard rocker an ex-
plosive original in the many-member- ed
academy of high-energ- y
guitaring. An 18-year-- old
Nugent, with his band, the
Amboy Dukes, first over-
charged the radio waves in 1967
with a hit called "Journey To
The Center Of your Mind" from
the album Journeys And Migra-
tions,and thrilled audiences
with feedback and stunts such
as playing guitar with his teeth.
Subsequent years, though, were
commercially lean. But Nugent
kept playingaveraging 200
gigs a year-a- nd while perfect-
ing his art produced some of
rocks fiercest licks along the
way. A dozen albums and band-membe- rs
later, the guitarist,
now 34. is again earning the
national recognition and ac-
claim that he received during
Music
Nofles
This Saturday evening inMackey Hall. Nancy Kinsey of
Rochester. N.Y., will present
her senior piano recital. Kinsey
will perform three sonatas, a
Sonata in C. by Franz Josef
Haydn; the Sonata in A minor,
opus 164, by Franz Schubert;
and Sonata Number 8 in B flat,
by Sergei Prokofiev. This con-
cert is open to the public free of
charge.
A number of musical groups
will be adding to the Christmas
season. Besides performances
this past week by members of
the Scot Band by Kauke Arch
and the Wooster Chorus in Low-r- y,
the Wooster Brass will per-
form next Saturday evening at
the annual puppet show in
Freedlander Theatre, and the
Chorus will hold its Madrigl
Dinner this coming week in
Mackey Hall.
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"Ho still looks at
an audience tho
way a brick looks
at a stained glass
window, and he
gives every
indication that he
will continue the
guitar warrior
journey ii
the mid 1970's with hits like
"Strangelehold," "Dog Eat
Dog," "Scream Dream,"
"Great White Buffalo," and the
huge "Cat Scratch Fever."
This acclaim is mainly through
the success of his most recent
and commercially oriented al-
bum to date, Penetrator.
On Penetrator, Nugent shows
a side of his musical ability
which he has not shown since
the Free-For-A- ll album's me-
lodic guitar anthem "Togeth-
er." Nugent has taken the time
to sharpen the melodic side of
his talent on such songs as "Go
Down Fighting," "Blame It On
The Night.' and "Don't You
Want My Love," while at the
same time keeping his blazing
fast riffs and uninhibited Motor
City Madman style alive as on
"(Where Do You) Draw The
Line." "Thunder Thighs." and
the ever so frenzied, 'Tied Up
In Love," which is Nugent's
first song to be made into a
video.
Nugent's lyrics are still as
harsh and blatent as can be,
with most of the songs themes
dealing with love, lust, and sex,
a Nugent standby. Nugent not
only plays all the guitar -- parts
on Penetrator, he also plays the
6-str- ing bass, a new step for
him. Penetrator also sees the
use of keyboards on most of the
songs, which is the first time
Nugent has so consistently used
keyboards since going solo.
The only disappointments on
the album are the last two
songs. "Lean Mean Rock -n-- Roll
Machine" seems like a
half-heart- ed attempt to equal
the other eight songs. The
sweet, ballad-lik- e rhythm of
"Take Me Home" totally con-
flicts with the theme, beat, and
storm trooper type guitar play-
ing on the rest of the album.
Does this mean that Ted Nu-
gent is mellowing out? Forget
it! He still looks at an audience
the way a brick looks at a
stained glass window, and he
gives every indication that he
will continue the guitar warriorjourney that has now consumed
over half his life-crack- ing up
to 10, ransacking his audiences
and fans, disintegrating pi-
geons which happen to fly in
front of his speaker cabinets,
squealing his kamikazee guitar
solos up into frequencies best
heard by aliens and bats, and
flaming off into- - space toward
the ultimate gonzo meltdown.
Save) $2.00 on your next shampoo,
cu Ssblow dry with student ID & ad
WooGvec Chorus PlanS
Exeitfing Veeor
.BYMY, " Presently the Chorus is learn--
vuxivciu uu programs, as weu iln- - Tvnma. vr , "as a spring concert tour. Dl-- ?, I rJlZ.
els AeX as? ?H r3.,.. ,cnnstmas carols and twoclasses. Thohe groupir Ann is. generallyrAnA..ii hv ltM.i,4lidivided into four or five voice
most of the campus slept They
exuberant"WHUlna. Tl. W X JDVKIUUC1I ID MJ! uc luviua meets lUlu r,l;.l -- ,. . -times each week in hourly 1b1S Fl25 taKEE? &!
conaucwr- -the chorus motto: "Early is on
time; on time is late." .The annual spring conceit
-
, .
tour will take place March 9-2-0.At the wbeginning of the se-- The group will travel to Penn-meste- r.
members of the Woos- -. sylvania. visiting Pittsburgh,ter Chorus attended a "get ! Harrisburir. and Phiirfinhi
acquainted" party as the
guests of chorus friend and
benefactor Mrs. Phoebe Hoste-tle-r.
Following the gathering,
on Sunday morning September
16, the Wooster chorus was
rehearsing and singing while
They will also perform in NewJersey, Syracuse, and Boston.
These dedicated singers have
opted to give up most of their
spring break to spread their
music.
Long having had the reputa- -
performed a piece by Heinrich tion for high quality music, the
Schutz called "Sing to the Lord Wooster Chorus is an indisputa-- a
New Song" for double chorus ble asset to the college commu-a-t
the installation for the Rev nity. An attempt should be
erand Barbara Dua. of West- - made to hear this group in
minster Church. concert.
MATSOS FAMILY RESTAURANT
COUPON
Offer good WITH or WITHOUT coupon
ANYTIME up to May 31, 1985.
50 off small pizza 10"
75 off medium pi2za 14" o$
$1.00 off large pizza 16"
$1.50 off x-la- rge ptea 18nuu
FREE DELIVERY
To College of Wooster Students
Sunday thrattfth Thursday 1:30 p.m. to 1 1:00 p.m.
264-880- 0
hoiksSfcy Noon-tltOO- pj.
MoivlWfc II -- 11:00 pj.IS. i. $4&
'ffatMw muks it'r be-- i ;ixro from here Ic Naples. "
Robert Kais-t- T in ' Ttt ton
LP
o p
BY DREW VANDECREEK
This is the second collabora-
tion of these well-know- n guitar-
ists; Andy Summers has made
his name with The Police while
Robert Fripp has worked in
many endeavors, most notably
with King Crimson. While it
might seem Fripp and Sum-
mers would be an odd couple,
with Summers' pop-orient- ed
roots and Fripp's eclectic past,
"Bewitched" reveals them as a
creative team.
Andy Summers' creative
olavine has- - added specific
Review
one of modern popular music's from --any widespread success,
notable innovators, both techni-Stil- l, it does not seem that
cally and in composition. The Robert Fripp or Andy Sum-conte- nt
of "Bewitched" es- - mers are shedding any tears
chews typftal pop sensibilities over that.
THE WOOSTER INN
264-234- 1 Ext. 2237
Only a block away from campus for
a world of difference. Let us pamper
you at affordable prices.
Monday Saturday
Breakfast 7 a.m. 11 a.m.
Lunch 11a.m. 2 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. 8 p.m.
Sunday .
Breakfast 7 a.m. 11 a.m.
' Dinner 11:30 a.m. 8 p.m.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE WITH MEAL TICKET
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of verse and chorus; instead,
the album is a collection of
ideas expressed through the
guitar, aliowing the musicians
to operate with unorthodox ma-
terial, techniques and equip-
ment.
"Bewitched" can be roughly
divided in two. Side One has a
bright, jazzy feel, and is very
entertaining, even through the
eleven minutes-plu- s of "'What
Kind of Man Reads Playboy?"
Side Two is more subdued, and
even less structured than Side
One. The six songs on Side Two
seem to slide together into an
extended suite of vaguely relat- -
hiehlichts and a good dose of ed parts.
overall integrity to the wildly The strength of "Bewitched"
successful career of The Police, lies in the musicians' technical
His unique uses of the electric mastery of their instruments. It
guitar have filled out the trio's 1 incredible to remember that
otherwise sparse sound. How- - what you are hearing is an
ever, nothing Andy Summers electric guitar; "Bewitched" is
Jias ever done with The Police not an album filled with the
can compare to the content of nd of howling, extended solos
"Bewitched." that fill caricatures of rock.
First of all, "Bewitched" is Rather, the album is populated
an instrumental album, with by guitars in different forms:
the two musicians taking cen- - through tape loops, synthesiz-te-r
stage. Secondly, "Be- - rs, studio overdubs and other
witched" is a much more ex- - "treatments."
perimental album than the Overall. "Bewitched" is a
commercially-minde-d works of must-bu- y if you are a fan of
The Police. either of the collaborators, a
It seems, from the point of musician of art-roc- k leanings
view of Andv Summers and his or an eclectic seeker of techni--
previous work, that Robert cal excellence. However, the
A. A. 1 1 A 1 I A
Steven Price and Elizabeth Knauer In a Reader's
Theatre presentation of the Spoon River Anthology, inpartial fulfillment of Price's Senior I.S., to be presentedFriday and Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2. at 8:15 p.m. inSchoolroy Theatre, free of charge. Photo by JamieHaskins.
Jl1drigeil Coneertf
Will be i JFesstf for
flheSenses
Court jesters, a brass quintet, did costumes and beautiful
a guitarist, and a flautist will Christmas music will be the
ioin the Wooster Chorus for a order of the evening."
Fripp is the key ingredient in totally unorthodox nature of Christmas Madrigal Concert in-- Choral music for the evening
"RpwitphM. Frino has been oewucoeu snouia Keep n eludingrludincr festive desserts, andr will include medieval and Ren--
wassail on Thursday and Fri- - aissance carols and madrigals
day Dec. 6 and 7), at the of different types. Jesters will
College. perform "table magic" for chil- -
The 8 p.m. concert and festiv- - dren. Everyone can feast on
ities are scheduled in West-- five different Christmas des- -
t minster Church House's Mack- - serts and warm beverages. Ta- -ey Hall, on the corner of ble decorations will be supplied
College Ave. and Pine St by Quailcrest Farm.
Tickets are on sale for' the
public in advance only, at the The Wooster Chorus is corn-Infor- m
ation Desk in Lowry posed of 51 musicians repre-Cent- er
for $6.50. senting all areas of the College
"It is not intended to be and is dedicated to the per-entire- ly
authentic," said John formance of sacred and secular
Russell, director of the Wooster choral music of the past five
Chorus and professor of music, centuries, cacn spring vaca
"But it will have the mood of a
medieval English Christmas
.tion, the Wooster Chorus trav-
els on an extensive tour. This
party with the attendant revel- - year includes performances in
ry. uooa tooa ana annx, splen
ic
the eastern United States.
City t'etss
fcJ3a!ac novelty Itecss
tha traffic sImIs
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Christmas is fast descending
upon us and, as usual, we find
ourselves too busy with exams
' and papers to really enjoy it
The Student Activities Board
is sponsoring several special
Christmas events to alleviate
the anxieties and tensions so
often felt in these final weeks of
the semester.
-- On Friday, Nov. 30, Jim Bean
will delight people with holiday
readings at 6:30 p.m. in. Lowry
Pit Additional holiday stories
will be told by Richard Figge,
professor- - of speech and Thea-
ter, on Monday, Dec, 3, at 6:30
p.m.
On Tuesday, Dec. 4, the Hold-erma-n
.family singers, an Orr-vil- le
family of a cappella sing-
ers, will perform a variety of
music at 6 p.m., in Lowry.
On Wednesday, 'Dec.' 5. a
display of hand-mad- e orna-
ments, decorations and gifts
done by local craftspeople will
be shown. This "Country
Christmas" exhibit is sched-
uled for Lowry Center Lounge
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
On Saturday. Dec. 8, from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., MacKenzie's
Silver Lining will display hand-
crafted jewlery, created by
Marty MacKenzie.
kceirveirs
pi
I.C.C. and I.S.C. need student
observers for Initiation Week.
Jan. 13-1- 9. Only sophmores
through seniors need apply! If
you are interested, you will
need to plan on spending one
hour a night Sunday through
ThjiTsday, Friday, evening 7
p.m.--l a.m., and all day
day, 9 a.m. through the end. If
you have ever been .interested
in finding out how the clubs and
section initiatehere is your
chance! You can pick up ob-
server applications behind the
Front Desk in Lowry or at the
Dean's Office. Deadline for the
applications is Dec. 12. .
'V r - Pages
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THIS IS THE ONE, FOLKS!
rr
'I NEARLY DIED
LAUGHING!
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THE TISSUE ISSUE
To the Editor:
The College of Woostcr has approximately 1,500
students in attendance, each paying $380 per
year for room alone, which contributes $570,000
toward the final budget of the college. Considering
the size of this figure, we have one suggestion
for the redistribution of these funds. We have
arrived at the "harsh" realisation that we must
eliminate low quality bathroom tissue.
Let's get down to raw facts. The Stylene Tissue,
manufactured by Fort Howard Paper Company,
has been close to the students for many years
too dose for c. mfort. One biology major is re-
puted to be able to estimate the age of the tree
from which the tissue was made by counting the
tissue's rings. Another student is doing a brisk
business in black-mark- et Charmin, while a third
commented, "Now I know what they mean by
room and BOARD." Diligent research has sub-
stantiated this fact when it recently came to light
that Fort Howard Co. is also a leading producer,
of shingles.
If this redistribution of funds, necessary to elim-
inate this admittedly rough problem, cannot be
accomplished solely by the Housing Service, we
propose that Food Service share the burden in-
asmuch as they are more or less responsible for
the problem. A wide-sprea- d campus movement is
sure to follow resolution of this problem, and
therefore we urge that those responsible will not
stall around.
Of course we expect to be the butt of harsh
criticism because some might consider this a
trivial matter. But, we cannot overlook the fact
that this problem-- has been plaguing mankind for
generations, for as Shakespeare said, "Aye, there's
the rub."
Th Third Floor Oats
hrnnm 9n9rtment 9v I.S. Call days 262-830- 7 or even
3f blocks from campus-rea- dy for mgw---.
.a quiet 2nd semester to finish
Students from your1 coUege have enjoyed FPU's Wroxton College- in the heart
of Shakespeare country -s- ince ite inception in 1965. Now it's your turn to bask
in British literature, history, government, economics and art while studying in
rural Oxfordshire, England.' - :
Undergraduates can earn up to 16 credits during the 15-we-ek fall or spsemester.
Both undergraduate and graduate students can earn up to six credits during the
summer session.
The Wroxton experience includes: residence in historic Wroxton Abbey, kctures
and tutorials conducted by outstanding British scholars, tkree-da- y weekends
with planned tours, and tickets to the Royal Shakespeare Theatre,
Stratford-upon-Avo- n.
For more Information, call Fairleigh Dickinson University's Overseas S
and mail to: 155 Montross Aye.,Office at (201) 460-517-3, or complete the coupon
Rutherford, NJ. 07070.
immm
FAIRLEIGH
DICKINSON
UNIVERSITY
OFT
Am itrhmttl tVomiW
StATi
t&amt now AfliNOM&
rm ktmmt.d in Wiwrtwi UnoW9- f- Cr.duof
rn
URCHASI-RINT-RIPA- Il TooTH FaiRY aNP Bis BapVintage VOICE VJoLF, MeT THe Newas Friday, May 9, 1969 KiP. He'S GoiHG To
PReveMT HucLeaR waR.
M a r i j u an a Para d i s e
BY WILLIAM If. TOWNSEND
The United States is the land Since people in the United
of opportunity. If you doubt it, . States are so statistics crary, a
ask the on-the-b- all farmers who rating has already been
have given up harvesting corn,; prepared of leading producer
cotton, or potatoes for a. much states in the country: Hawaii
m o r e v r ad a c t i .v e comes firs. Closely followed by
rnn UARIJUANA. XTaO.1-- X JOriQa ana vauionu. ouir;
tional crops" are now a cover
for the much demanded drug.
The big success in the harvest
and sale of grass all oyer-th- e
United States has led salesmen
from Miami to Dallas to Wooster
to proclaim that ' the United
States was created by the Lord
to plant marijuana.
Since they are determined
wnnsterites. Ohio is ranked 23.
A notable factor in the upsurge
in Florida is the presence of
large quantities of Cuban people
who have acquired the
'knowledge of marijuana growth
and cultivation in their
homeland.
The use of marijuana-whi- ch
according to trade propoganda,
nroduces a narcotic-lik- e effectpeople. ?3"lwhen smoked like tobacco-h-asorder to make their businesses ;
.Ainirninvmore profitable, ina shorttoe , d all indicaUonstte
u I fh .Iifnf 1 re that the steady upsurge will
Mother complex secrets Of SSSml isPUnt. Perhaps they wiL even be nogerVgal m ten stateshonorby some
.science in-- do not
sUtuUon in the United States. J J,rges;
Such "scientific honors" .
would come as no surprise, since ; a free-enterpri- se country
government reports . indicate uke me United States, there are
that more than a million people specialized publications which
in the United States are growing . promote the product; and .bet-sma-ll
quantities of "grass" in ween one ad and another, give
their homes. If it is harvested in . wlse technical advice on how to
pots and window boxes at homei better results. The leading
for individual use. wiry nor on? magaime in the field is Highlarger plot and farms, for sale; Times magazine, with a print
onuenreeu: run of hunarea 01 tnousanas.
rne many large-- ana smu--, , . .The success of local prodiK-j.- u
.hmh .hr fmoMtion has been such that,- - ac--i Hrrftmtkm formeh
cciing to offi figures a hannful rott valued a$ many
released-- in Washington. thousands of millions of dollars, i
"TV I nave iransionnea ue unueo
marked drop. states into a marijuana
a paradise-anoth-er title of which
game) and assist: maker: 3.3
assists per game) of a year ago
in Jesse Smith to graduation,
Wims is counting on the emerg-
ence of seniors Alan Wentz,
Mike Sheridan and Scott Mc-
Cormick as legitimate offensive
and defensive threats
"These players will hate to
Hours:
4-1-2 Sun.--Thu- rs.
4-2Fri.&-
Sat
and
Fnmous In Ashland & Manofiold
tHM.
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Last year, Wooster grad Lu
Wims returned to his alma
mater to guide the men's varsi-
ty basketball team. Hopes were
high, but due to injuries and
lack of depth, a 10-1- 6 season
ensued. Now,' after a good re-
cruiting year and a change of
conferences, Wims is looking
toward the future with opti-
mism.
"We solidified ourselves at
every position." Wims .said.
After losing his leading scor- -
great. deal since last 'season,"
Wims said. "They 'ate certainly
more familiar with my system
now, and I think, the, thing, that
has probably, helped them the
-
.
most was the spring condition--
ing program; Last season we
were lacking fat-.streng- th, but
now, after, a spring and sum- -,
mer of weight training, we will,
have much more stamina." w - -- v
1 Weniz. a 5--10 Ipbint gurd,
was fourth oil the team with a
'8.3 scoring average Jast. year--
was the team s defensive- -
AtThe
KonsKorneri
602 East Bowman
; SUBS
STEAK -
aiEATBAlit";; r
french ;:-;V- l;:
ITALIAN :.Z'-':- '
- COMBINATION
HAMACHEESE
CHICKEN
ROAST BEEF
IWll MM " '
1 1
FRZZ PIZZA lOffuitiii
ParchMsmot --2 Ac.'U9nsl
I Jtama At nqu!r Prlc.t 2 Utor CU. Of Pop .
I - vlX3 tnthAay Ptzza
DELUXE DEAL
FREE 2 Utar BtL Of
Pepsi Wltti Any S-lt- Bia
DbIuxo Pizza. .
Om Coupon Par Ptoa
I
I
I
I
a
I
4.
I
I
I
Iri
51.00
Any 15" Sub Sandwich
f ...
tp&ChXXENandjwo potatcis D"ia
. SMa Oraara and Rosa.
At AdaaeaalCaat
Scots were forced to shoot al-
most exclusively from ten feet
and out Defensively, the un-
dersized Scots were
died by larger, more physical
foes. That fact goes a long way
toward explaining why Wooster
was outscored by an average of
4.3 points per contest (67.1 to
62.8) and outshot .495 to .444
This year, however, things
could well reverse themselves
with the additions of Mike
O'Brien, a 6--7 sophomore trans- -
er (14.8 points per gamejy re-- ,catayst . Sheridan .who, along fer from Kent SUte, Grahambounder (7.9 rebounds. per wfh -- w.., : ,. 9lllwi rn. nnvman a 6-- 5 freshman from
captain, was the. Scots' second Maryland, and Charles Glenn,
leading scorer of"-- a year ago a 6--5 freshman from Akron.
(10.4) while pacing the Scots in
free throw percentage (.769).
McCormick, a' 6--5 .post, saw
only, limited action iast year
yet was. fourth among; all Woos-
ter ptayers with 89 rebounds.
excel at all phases of the game.: Due to a lack of . size at the
and they have improved "a ' inside positions last season, the
K--D
t i
. "Our inside game will be
much stronger," said Wims.
''Opponents won't be able to
double-tea- m our people and
will have to play us more
honestly. That will allow us
more offensive options and
should improve our scoring."
3 V
rebounding (9.2 rebounds
year, Diment was the Scotties'
second leading scorer with a 9.4
points per game average while
leading the team in shooting
. . , . .
- percentage from the floor byAny basketball coach who - connecting on 40 percent of herhas a talented group of new-i-- -, iiaCi :
Kvmvra w supplement live re-
turning starters can be expect-
ed to be optimistic. Wooster
women's coach Nan Nichols
finds herself in that enviable
position this season and is un
derstandably excited.
"We had a very good recruit
tag year," she said. "We're
bringing in three outstanding
freshmen plus, a junior transfer
who will help us. And they
should all see some playing
time
The three freshman players
to whom Nichols is referring
are Andrea Grassman, Lisa
Tomasetti and Dawn Crawnov-e- r.
They will be joined by
transfer Sheila Dinan. Grass-ma-n,
the younger sister of
sophomore teammate Jenny
Grassman, - will be one of five
Wooster area products on the
Scottie squad this season.
Although the newcomers will
be big additions, the fate of the
Scotties will be decided by the
performances of the five re-
turning starters, only two of
whom are seniors. -
One of the two senior start-
ers, Maribeth Bentler, returns
to anchor the young squad at
the post position.' Last season
Bentler led the team in scoring
(19.3 points per game) and
ing on for us until about mid-season- ,"
said Nichols. "She has
a lot of talent and we're expect-
ing big things from her this
year.
"IVo had a very
good recruit tea
year....lVo'ro
bringing in thrco
outstanding
freshmen plus a
junior transfer
who will help us.
And they should
see some playing
timo."fJcn
Nichols
The other returning starters
are sophomore wing Grassman
Per an( luntor wins Jackie Unr--
game), to become the Scotties phy reason, Grassman
all-tim- e leaders in the latter chipped fa with 5.0 points perdepartment Bentler also was game while Murphy added 3.6
selected as a; co-capta-in along- - contest. Murphy also led
with fellow senior starter Amy team in assists with 60. .Smith. With an abundance of speedySmith, a 5--6 wing, also is a guards. Nichols will be looking
three-yea- r letter winner. Last to utilize their speed by playing
season she. averaged 8.3 points pressure defense and fast-p- ergame and led the team paced offense. ' '
with 64 steals. "We hire an excellent
"Seniors add so much to a speed." she said. "We want to
team," Nichols said. "It helps try to run the ball more this
to have-som- e maturity on the yean That will be one of our
squad and bothtrf these players g0ais. Hopefully, we will be
will do a lot for the team." - - able to apply a little defensiveAnother player that NicMls pressure as welL If we tan
will be counting: on is sopho-accompli- sh those two things.
more post Lisa - Diment. Last we will be very competitive.
There will be increasing cloudiness today with a
slight chance of rain and a high of 45 to 50. 'Tonight promises to be mostly cloudy with a
chance of rain or 3now and a-.lo- w. of 30 to .35. "Saturday rand Saturday night should .be partly
cloudy ,to cloudy with a high of 37 to 43 and a .
low dipping down to 24 to 29 There is a chance --
of a lingering shower or snow flurry on Saturday,Sunday and; Sunday night will be variably cloudy
with a high of 38 to 43 and a low in the 24 to 29
ranqe again. TRIVIA: Each vear on the averaae. ' 30blizzards or heavy snowfalls occur across the US.
mmammmmmmm.
CONVOCATION
BY CHRIS LUSE Tim," ui I4th century English,
The Christmas carols we invoking Mary as the protectordoorsteps and helper of mankind againsthear sung on our
season God s wrath Several carolsduring the Christmas
carol of the 15thThe century usingthe 18th and 19th century. the Ange Gabriel's greeting toorigin of carols in the Mid- -
die Ages, in a culture quite Mary as the burden, or refrain,
different from the predomi- - In Spam, villancios or "litUe
Protestant and secular nothings." short, anonymousnantly
. i tt carn& were comoosed. Theiura in nniwri rmnaUltjr ww ---- --- -
son, of the irst tngiisn Lu-
theran Church, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, has long made a
study of church music, and
examined the ature and di-
versity of carols in his lecture,
"Round Yon Virgin: The treat-
ment of Mary in Christmas
Carols." While modern society
tends to view Christmas as
"Santa Claus is coming to town
and 32 shopping days left" or
more traditionally focusing on
the Baby Jesus, the medieval
view of the Christmas story
was more cyclical and pano-
ramic, emphasizing the whole
tradition of the fall of Adam
and Eve and the eventual re-
demption from sin worked
through the Virgin Mary, the
of Heaven. Musically,
rarnls first started as reliefs
1UUC3 UI a atU-liv- v- 3VHFk v. - . -
aiinuiinir pmrps- - maior enisodes. They studied
sion of more popular piety, several books about Victorian L
Vineettes came in late, increas-Christm- as ceieDrauons. see-- r
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medieval carols also reflected
the precariousness of life, as in
"Lully. Lulla. Thou Little Tiny
ere by King Herod of all the
baby boys in Bethlehem, an
English 16th century carol.
Hanson showed, in his pres-
entation, the development of
ing in size ana ouen empwyjug iug uu f'wf" . 1,. h
.1 ,h9r9.tarc "Carols oriei- - settings more realistic. TheyiTvj : (.11, ani Han havo hppn nerformins "Ari
rhythm." said Hanson. Christmas Carol" since 187
Hanson piayea recoraings oi wucu u upeucu V I
several of the different types of Theatre of the Cleveland PlayjSl
carols, from different periods Mouse. .c a
and countries. One of the earn- - i--es reuies Amies aciuauy y.
et indiratinns of the movement includes two separate produc-h- -
of carols towards a more popu-- tion units. The large theatre kJ
lar orientation was macoronic uses rod puppets wnicn arc t
...Ate c.ina in thp vprnarular controlled from beneath thei,ai viaf ' - -
with a common Latin tag stage, using rods to manipulate M
phrase at the end. Polyphonic heads and hands. f L
carols also appeared, often The other unit of the compa-ifv- l
using instruments such as tne ny is nana puppetry ana run
hurdy gurdy, in the vernacular, by the Hares' son, Mark, a
A good example is "Edi Beo junior at Kent State University.
Paget
f.lGOAt"J GC3npniL
WoreS.!?. 10s30 n.Qvoary Occ2av
Westminster Presbyterian Church
'the congregatlon-in-residen- ce on campus"
Minister: Barbara Dua
Campus Extension! 2398
The Church House
tsenem :
Continued from Page 1 J
Bethlehem Bach Festival, the
Carmel Bach Festival, and the
famed Stuttgart Festival. He
has recorded contemporary
music for the Pro Arte and
Smithsonian record labels,
Elizabethan music for Delos
records, and has appeared with
Seiji Ozawa and the Boston
Symphony Orchestra on Telarc
rrrnnnapt l.acpr uisc m
tha lae foil i-- rpntnrips. Hp will
open with three arias by Georg
Frideric Handel, "Bel pi- -
"Where e'er you
walk," and the "Sacred Rap--
tures" from Solomon This will
be followed by Robert Schu--
mann's Opus 48, "Dichter- -
liebe." The next work will be a
carols and how they reflected series of songs by 20th-centur- y't religious views of their n.ifi.h nmnn.r Rnimin
composers, both as expressions BriUen entitled "Winter.?
of joy and thanksgiving, and of Words." Gordon and Winter
a. J .om cm Tha aYvivif ... Wreueiuuuu ouu wilj ciose out the program witn
of the carols, however, was four serenades by R. Straussbest expressed by St. Augus- - . , Schubert. and Chanler.
tine.
twice.
"He who sings, praises
PUPPETS
Cootinued from Paf 1
. 1
.l.aA Wn. M AUA Ifrom the used in true to aramaute ui
religious ceremonies. tarui cugene nais - - . "i
developed from tropes, inter-- read the book, developing a ji
1 - .., rnnfonPOC in tnp Mnnl t M 3 T WC1111U UltlUUC U W
Tickets to this performance
will be available at the door.
The cost is five dollars, andj
proceeds will be used towards
the new music building
l VI'Ttyv jl fun
Don't Mi s s I t !
The Concert Choir
with tull. orchestra
pertoVthU IvenSSriSpUysjB ACH CHRISTMAS ORATORIO:
I mav 1 Anf in urnrlrc frnm;
MARY BUCHER, SOPRANO
PAULA DONOIAN, CONTRALTO
DAVID GORDON, .TENOR
RICHARD JONES BASS
DALE MOORE, CONDUCTOR
8:15 p.m.
McGaw Chapel
Sunday, December 2
$3.00 General Admission$2.00 Faculty and Staff
FREE TO -- C OLLEGE STUDENTS -
jv A jk jrt jx. jl jl ji n ji jwLf O -- t O u
m mm
Live Fri. and Saf. nights
